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Lumber, Wire, 
Doors Windows 

Iron ro o tin g  
and Posts

For Hardware

McCu l l o u g h  h ar b aw r e  co
Incorpora^ J L  * ^

NEW STORE
Smydtr, B ig  s t o c k  P r ic e s  r ig h t

HOMER L, HUTCHINSON ^
• * *

Furniture and House furnishings 
C o m p le t e  line of U n d e rta k e rs  G o o d s

* * * * *

Harness & Repair Shop

M i de to Order.
H. D. PRUETT, Proprietor; Gail, Texas

McClure,
Furniture and House Furnishings, 

Coffins, Caskets and Robes,

Big Stock and Low Prices
, / •i • * *

J. J. McClure, Licensed Embalmer,
Colob ado, T exas.

{ Druggists Sundries }
fine Can&ieefurniture X

■ftlontiike IRestourijnt
Regular Meals and Short Orders

Open day and N
J. I* Michael, Gail, Texas,

lumber, Boors Sash ebiuglee
All Kinds of Builders’ Material

Snpbernor. roll up their si eaves and “get 
ham right into the swim among them 
s of are: Mssers. W. A. Sealy, W. H. 
¡Ives Willis, JkB. Hill,-York, Fullilove 
;heir and J- C. Olive with many others 
ling, to help and the gbod wives. They 
; as all know, how to cook the nicest 
the and choicest dishes, and their' ad- 

irth- mirable daughters <jo too.
There was the juicy barbec ued 

: of meats, the palatable fried -chickens 
Dur- the delicacies cocoanuts, chocolate, 
dnd Jeliyv lemon and the good old 

roy- time pourfd cake, ^Iso loaf bread, 
are yes, and custards on the side and 

Ĉ ave pickles to sweeten the grum old 
ooks bachelor.

To drink—there was the • old 
lood time wash kettle full of genuine 
their black coffee, Tubs full of pure 
y i t »lemqpade ond a dozen full freezers 
they [of cream intbe shade,

Other communities could do 
such as,this one. Why not? Keep 
the cup of good cheer passing 
around. Try it. It will make 
the neighbors and the neighbors 
children love each other better.

I must ring of for my wife says: 
“now that is just like you to ‘brag’ 
on everything every btdy does 
but me,” ' Well I can say this 
much for Susana Jane, she is a 
pretty good cook at times,

Anon,

There were various kinds of
amusementr—Broncho riding, ball 
playing, taking Kodak scenes, 
singing, music on the phonograph 
by Mr. Whitaker, and talking on 
the various subjects from the crops 
raising chickens to the sublime 
love—well anyhow cupid shot 
many darts and I judge he marie 
some lasting impressions.

About 6:30 the magnificent 
table warf again spread and after all 
had again feasted, there could 
scarcely be missed what had been 
eate.n

Hurrah for Durham! Hope we 
can be there on the next fourth, 
and sooner i t  possible.

J. A. Bird, J. H. Lindsey and R. 
L. Willoughby came in with Mr. 
Stiles and,remained till Tuesday 
afternoon.
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Taylor, Tex., July 4.—Gov. T. 
M. Campbell's speech at Ibe 
Taylor Fair - grounds, today, 
though extemporaneous, was 
along the same lines of thoughts 
and dictation as those delivered 
by bim elsewhere sinoe the ad 
journment of the thirtieth Legis
iature. He was introduced on• ; \
the grounds before a multitude 
of people," who came from far 
and n?ar, by R. C. Briggs, and 
the Governor reviewed the laws 
passed by the Thirtieth Legis
lature, and in substance said 
amen to each and every one of 
them. He reviewed at length 
the platform demands upon 
which be became a candidate.

This was the governor’s first 
speech in Williamson County, 
and he was aocoided a patient 
heariug. He reviewed the tax 
laws and other rforms and com« 
mended them in every particular, 
defending the Thirtieth Legis
lature attacks and denouncing 
critics in the harshest of terms. 
He scored the “ corporation lob
by“ in the severest of expression, 
and asserted that no two railway 
companies of the 8tate could 
consolidate without violation 
to the Constitution.

He upheld the State courts in 
the anti-trust proceedings, and 
hie hearers applauded. He en
dorsed the action of the States 
Tax Board. He said party 
pledges had been faithfully car
ried out, and that of those who 
would interrupt as lobbiest, or 
thwart the efiorts of reformists, 
he had not strong enough terms 
to express his denunciation.

The equality of taxation was 
discussed, and the Governor ad
vocated a system which he said 
would secure equality and uni
formity to all alike as required 
by organic law. Regarding tax 
able values the Governor said to 
correct these inequalities, the 
bread winners and the home own • 
e/s suffer, -but the party demand
ed these reforms and owners of 
hundred thousand dollar homes 
must pay in proportion the same 
tax rate as those who own homes 
of less valu*.

Regarding a violator of the 
anti-trust laws, he would put 
him in stripes and not acoept 
fines, which ultimately are paid 
by the people, the consumers.

Tbs Governor was aooorided 
an ovation by the people of Tay
lor and Williamson County.

Following Gov. Campbell’s 
speech Judge James H. Robert
son of Austin, (he author of the 
insurance bill, spoke, and was 
given an attentive hearing.

We are .representing one of 
the best Nurseries In the 8tate.*• f  • . -v

We make a liberal discount on 
large orders, replace trees that 
die from natural causes, at half 
the regular price, and supply 
shortages and omissions. It is 
best to patronize a local agent, 
who is always in reach,

T. M. J o n e s .

Busy Bee
Racket Store

H eflin  B p o *«
B id  •P R IN Q S , T E X A S

OUR BARGAIN LIST.
If you like to read, come around to 

the Citizen office and let us fix you up 
with a great big pile of papers and mag
azines for a very small amount of cash. 
Just look at our liberal offers. When 
reading matter is so cheap, you are not 
doing yourself justice unless you avail 
yourself of these rare oppertunities to 
became and remain well-informed,

F o r $ 1 .0 0’ ' • . > 
We will send the citizen and the West
ern Br eders* Journal for one j ear.

F o r  $ I.7 S
We will send both the above.papers and 
the Dallas Semi-Weekly News for a 
whole year. You can *1 afford to miss it.

JFor $ 2 .5 0
We send the Citizen, the Western Bree
ders’ Jounal, the New York Thrice-a- 
week World, Harper’s Bazar and Suc
cess Magazine a year—an average of a- 
bout one centa copy. You can’t beat 
this offer anywhere.

PROFESSIONAL

E .  R .  Y E L L O T T
ATTORNEY & LAND AGENT 
Will Practice in District and 

Higher courts only.
GAIL, TEXAS.

/ ' / ■ *
W hen you Come to Big Springs

Trade at the New Dry Goods store Everything goes at a Bargain
Our Motto

U lv e  á n d  le t U v e

THE LINDSEY MERCANTILE C O
BIG SPRINGS* ■%. TEX A S.

H SMS ite
Successors to D. Duncan,

Cbt largest tint of Tnrniture ever tarried in Big Springs
jyU N D E R T A K E R S GOODS SOLD NIGHT OR DAY.-*

J. H. HANNABASS M. D.
Special attention given to diseases of 

women and children.
Office at Drug Store,

Qail, Texas.

JIM  M O T T
Livery, Feed and Bale Stable

B16 SPRINGS. TEXAS.
Good rigs, good teams and carful drivers 

Traveling men’s trade solicited.

Traiii Time
, 1A Kansas editor, since the

ruling of the interstate commis
sion cut off his pass, has drop
ped the time table from his pa
per aud prints this line: “Trains 
are .due when you see the 
smoke.*'—Western Publisher.

I have located In Snyder and 
when you are in need of Dental 
work call and see me. All 

work flrdt class and prices right. 
J .  A. Harlan, D. D. S. /

Comfortable Beds 
and "

Good Table Service.
V

Neat Sample 
and

Lodging Rooms

TEbompson Hotel
T . J. Thompson, Prop.

Snyder, Texas.

' I  6ML m m  SHOP.
w . k . C l a r k  &  s o n , p r o p ’s .

ALLKINDS OF MKUinilK. REPAIRING, WHEELWRI6IT HD MODRIRK PROIPILT

DONE IN TIE BEST POSSIBLE IUIER.
You cannnot get ffOOD work dout chtaptr in Bordtu

I 'r— [
county than at our shop.

'USest ° f 'Rvblio Square, QaiZ, 3»eacas.j

H . L . R I X  & C o .
Carry, the best assortment of Furniture, Stoves etc. ever offered 

to the people of West Texas. Second hand goods bought and
sold- Write or call and see us When in the City*

. >
Undertakers goods. Big Springs, Texas,

Wt are here to do business and meet competition. 7f pew
want building material of alty kind, eome and figure with ns 
befare buying elsewhere, and wt will save yon money.

H. C. WALLACE LUMBER CO.
Big Springs, tenas

è  e n  i  k  m un» «  Mt.
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THE SALE OP A TITLE f
,  e*o
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » » » » ♦ » » ♦<■♦ ♦ <■< »

[Original.].
There are many strange customs in 

Russia. Among the strangest is one 
wherein a man of noble birth for a con
sideration will marry a woman and 
give her his name and her freedom at 
the same time, leaving her at (he mo
ment they are pronounced man 4ind 
wife.

One winter's day in St. Petersburg 
the beauty and fashion, of the capital 
were skating on the Neva. Among the 
throng were two Indies skating togeth
er. A tail, handsome man of aristocrat
ic rnieu was,, regarding one Of them 
with admiring glances as they skated 
by him and asked n friend who she 
was. ‘

“I was told Just now,” replied the 
friend, ' “that one of them was Miss 
Mikhailof, the daughter of oue of. the 
new civil appointees, but I am not sure 
which one she Is. I think she is the bru
nette.

Later the man who was interested 
noticed the lady he had admired—the 
brunette—skating alone. She tripped 
and fell. Darting toward her, he raised 
her. She was not hurt, but be was 
loath to leave her.

“Permit me to introduce myself,” he 
said. “I am Count Akadyevitcb.”

“Couut Akadyevitcb. the emperor's 
ald-de-camp, needs no introduction.”

“I have been, sufficiently interested in 
you to Inquire your name. Miss Mik
hailof.”

The lady turned her eyes upon the 
count, but said nothing.

Count Akadyevitcb received permis
sion to call on the lady that evening. 
She left the city next day, but not be
fore inviting him to visit her at her 
home in Kostroma. The invitation was 
accepted punctually on the day it was 
glvjqn for. The count found that his 
new acquaintance, with whom he had 
fallen desperately in love—a case of 
love at first sight—lived a sort of 
queen among her tenants. It was 
“Miss Mikhailof. will you have this?” 
or “Miss Mikhailof. will you have 
that?” every one being punctilious in 
addressing her by name when speak
ing to her. . ’ ..

From the^ first the count received 
especial encouragement. A week pass
ed, and wheu he proposed to retxim 
his intention was gently opposed. Two 
more weeks be remained, and yet the 
lady ditf not signify a wish that he 
should go. Nevertheless the count was 
melancholy. A secret feemed to be 
gnawing at his heart, v The more he 
became interested in the lady the more 
depressed he became. Finally she ask
ed him the cause.

“I dare not tell you,” he said. “You 
will despise me.”

“Indeed!” replied the lady. “I insist. 
Have I been unwise in trusting you on 
sd short an acquaintance?”

The count was silent for a time, .dur
ing which it was evident his sufferings 
were great. At last he said:

, "I, was force«},some ..years Ago to do
a thing I am greatly ashamed of and 
which now-stands in the way of a pos
sible happiness. When I came into my 
title and estate the latter was incum
bered with debt. Twenty thousand 
rubles were necessary to clear It, 
was about to lose It when I received 
through a medium au offer of the 
amount for my 4)ame by a woman 
who wished to b§~ noble. I consented 
on condition that the marriage should 
take place by proxy. The conditiou 
was accepted; and I was married. I 
am wedded, but I have never met my 
wife.”

The cdunt bowed his head.
“You are no more to blame than the 

woman who bought your nnrae.”
“Leaving blame oat of the question, 

I am prevented from yielding to the 
dictates of my heart I cannot even 
honorably tell you that I love yon.”

Notwithstanding the confession of 
the sale, the confession of' love evi
dently waa a delight to the ladv. A

rose color appearea 'he ner tnroat 
spread rapidly over her face. Present
ly she spoke again:

“L too, have a confession to make.
I am not Mias Mikhailof.”

“You not Mlsa MikhaildfT  
“No. You were mistaken in my name 

when you first met me, and I permitted 
you to remain mistaken. Miss Mife- j 
hailof was a friend who skated with i 
me. Before your arrival here 1 gave 
instructions that every one should ad
dress me when you were present as 
Miss Mikhailof.”

¡' “And your real name Is?’
“I have more to confess.- When 1 

came Into these estates every one told 
me that I should marry a noble. After 
waiting a long while to meet one that 
I could love, having failed, I resolved 
to buy a title in thCLsame manner as 
ydu^old-jetiBB^V^Z.

“You-you bought a title by mar
riage %”
c“l  did. I heard of a man who need

ed money. I g a v e . It for his name. 
Strange to say, I waa married, as yon 
were, by proxy.” ^ 

t “The barriers fhat keep us apart are 
double,” moaned the count.

“What is marriage? A ceremony. 
Did not you ahd did not I go through 
this ceremony for a consideration? 
Why should such a ceremony be neees 
sary to our union?”

1 The count was silent for a moment 
and then said, with a voice full of 
grief:

“No, I love you too well to degrade

AMERICAN VIOLINISTS.
New Methods In an A rt That Is Old.

A  Pittsburg Romanes.
One of the musical Instruments 

whose popularity never seems to dimin
ish Is the violin, alias thé fiddle. There 
Is a story to the effect that one of the 
pioneer settlers of western Pennsylva
nia gave 1,500 acres of land In ex
change for a beautiful Instrument 
made by Bteiner, the successor of the 
renowned Stradivarius, and the land 
thus given Is the site of Pittsburg. 
Then there is the story of the vtflïu 
maker in New York who bought up old 
rafters to turn into Instruments, some 
of his choicest productions being carv
ed out of the wriod taken from St. 
Matthew’s, a downtown church razed 
about half a century ago.

In the country districts the fiddler 
wbb presides at dunces in barns or 
town halls is us prominent a figure as 
ever, and in the schools'of music the 
student of the violin is in n fair way 
to become the nucleus of the future 
American orchestra, which today is 
largely made up of Europeans. In Bos
ton George W. Chadwick, the well 
known composer, has introduced the 
practice of using members of the big

la 3 o'clock. It la an old English cus
tom, we believe. At any rate, we fan
cy it la something of that sort because 
we cling to it ao tenaciously. It la a 
very Inconvenient hour to moat people 
who are engaged In business, but it la 
the habit ahd very hard to break. We 
have the advantage of from two to 
four hoqrs over the people of Wash
ington, at any rate, because we are 
just that muen ahead of them on the 
principal feast of the day.—Charleston 
News and Courier.

peared
lips, ou which was a happy smile.

“You have not asked me my real 
name,” she said.

“I ask It now.”
“I am the Countess Akadyevitcb.” 

ELINOR T. BOYD.

I_u«t«y Canine.

Horsehair.
The raw horsehair used in the manu

facture of haircloth for upholstering 
purposes la Just now high priced In 
this eountry because of the situation 
which during and since the Russo-Jap
anese war has prevailed In Russia., 
whence most of the hair come«. The 
best of such cloth must have a certain 
width of weave, which depends upon 
the length of the hairs, and In this re
spect the Russian horses are superior« 
having tails which sweep the gtound. 
Mach of the weaving Is done In this 
country. For the narrower weaves of 
the cloth, used by tailors In lining 
coats, the hair from American horses 
on the western plaL«* Is u»ea.

you.’
A new evidence of happiness ap- Symphony Orchestra to ^lt alongside 

ed in her face, especially on her jbe pupils composing the Conservatory 
I 011 which was a happy smile. orchestra and “speed up” the perfonn-

( ances. All advanced pupils are required 
to attend the rehearsuls regularly, aud 
the performances are under the direc
tion ,of Mr. Chadwick himself. There 
is a good deal of public spirit behlud 
this undertaking, for ns the Symphony 
Orchestra has the support of a banker. 
Major Henry L, Higglnson, so the 
Conservatory, where this amateur or
chestra is training’ has -a magnificent 
concert hall, the gift of a Boston mer
chant. Ebon D. Jordan.

Every player in this amateur organi
zation is provided with a fine instru
ment, if not his own. then one loaned 
to him. One of the leading man
ufacturers of violins is authority for/ 
the statement that the instruments 
made in this country are worthy of 
comparison with any ever made of old 
and that It is a mistake to assume that 
the art of manufacturing fine violins 
passed away with the school of Cre
mona; hence the assurance that music 
students In the United States have as 
many if not more advantages at their 
disposal than those who study abroad.

In some parts of the country expert
ness with the violin ‘is a feature of 
home training, but nowadays Ameri
can music schools, particularly schools 
In cities where there are first class pro
fessional orchestras, are devoting more 
attention than ever to the development 
of players gifted with an aptitude for 
the art of Paganini.

FRANK M. NYE.
Congressman Elsot Who Is a Brothor of 

tho Lato Bill Nys..
When Frank M. Nye, who has been 

elected to congress from Minnesota, 
takes bis seat In the next house of rep
resentatives, his fellow members will 
expect him.to crack a few jokes, as Jie 
is a brother of the noted humorist, the 
late Bill Nye. The congressman elect 
has made his reputation in a different 
field from that of his brother, how
ever. He has won a reputation In the 
northwest as one of the ablest criminal 
lawyers In that part of the country. 
Mr. Nye was born In Shirley, Me., In 
1852, and when be was about two 
years of age his family moved to Bt. 
Croix county, Wis. He grew up on a 
farm amid the hardships' of pioneer

i s ^  . . . .  m m'■ “Since Jobson’s marriage be has been 
leading g/regular dog’s life.”

I “You don't say.”
i ‘>F act. H is  w i fe  pets h im  fro m  m o rn - 

i " "  t i l l  n ig h t.” —P h llf ld e lp h ls  Pros*

Horses.
A shrewd trainer once remarked that 

he had often seen a $10,000 horse in
trusted to a groom whom the owner of 

^the horse would not have trusted wlti»  ̂
a teu dollar bill, says the Boston Tran- 

- script. Draft horses are now very

Iron Production.
The leading technical paper of Ger

many points out that the United States 
Is striding forward so fast in the pro
duction of Iron that now it not only 
leads, all the other nations Individually, 
but comes near to surpassing them all 
combined. In 1905 Germany produced 
11,000,000 tons, England 9,500.000, the 
others smaller amounts down to 47,000 
tons produced by India, while the totalcostly, a good pair costing from $500

1 1° f 7o° ,■*?? f vent m°re' '»their weight, beauty and so forth, and v  - - - - - - -
yet we often, see them driven by a 
man who Is not fit to handle a mule.
A school for driving has lately been 

i started In Pari

ed States was 31.000.000. Yet In that 
same year we produced 23.000.000 tans, 
more than half the outside world’s to- 
tal product. Figured by • percentages, 

s. especially for the ben- g ^ g  0f Canada and Japan are
| eflt of cab drivers. and In Chicago u more remarkable than ours. As com- 
I firm using some hundreds of horses is pared wlth 19(Ht Canada very nearly 

giving a series of lectures or lnstrnc- d<rabled and so did Japan.
tlona to Its teamsters. .The truckmen « ,_______________
and contractors of Boston would find Charlsston’s 3 «'Clock Dinner.
It to their advantage to adopt some Moct of the people in Washington 
similar plan. Even the carelessness 'mM between 5 apd 7 o'clock. This Is 
about blanketing horses In the street Is «ailed an fcarly dluner. but the Wash- 

. probably due' as much to Ignorance ington people always were s slow set 
and thoughtlessness as to downright Tbs usual ho”*- *»f dialog In Charleston 
fndiffc

Photo by Hubner;* Minneapolis.
FRANK M. NYE.

life, received a common school educa
tion, supplemented by a course at the 
academy at River Falls, Wis., and for 
a time taught school. He studied law 
and in 1878 was admitted to the bar In 
Hudson, Wis. In 1879 he was elected 
district attorney of Polk county, serv
ing two terms. During the years 
1884-85 be served in the lower bouse 
of the Wisconsin legislator«. He made 
the speech nominating John C. Spoon
er when the latter was first elected to 
the United States senate. In 1886 Mr. 
Nye moved to Minneapolis, where be 
served a term as assistant county air 
torney. being promoted to head of the 
office by the election of 1892.
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ongest Fence
S cien ce  p ro v e s  that the strongest fence, because 
constructed throughout on scientific lines, is the

✓ FENCE
SIMPLE—SCIENTIFIC—STRONG

y' i-''  ̂ - ' ' v ’
.seiNoi xho Reasons:

Jxt—Each horizontal extension of the IL L « 
SO INCH WOOD is a  m tecl cab le, consisting ni tw o h e a r t

wires intertwined.

4 2  INCH

INCH
IO' /J

!W\\ !r4UnTATATATATATA?AfAVATATAUfAfAT#TAfA?AUVAflVA
ih l/,U JAfiVtVmViTlfATsVAnViYlYiVAViVAYiVAViVj TlftTtm 

J,UVA?iYAUYAt,AYATAU’,AYATAYATlYAJAf ATAUTAft'iTmUfA 
i >'i til nYAYAYAYiYtYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYArAYAYAYAYAYAUYaYAYttlYAYi

Bach of these cables Is tied to each other

3* Mat «  -¿¿¡a
your finger and the wire is not weakened; t i e  a

£ 3 3 « 8 * ’i
of the tie wire 
: wire around

___ P  H m akened; tie  a
BlttCM wire up in a b a rd  b o o t  and you cannot untie 
a it without breaking, it is so much weakened.)

THAT IS ALL THERE IS TO ELLWOOD FENCE-
Heavy steel cables lapped about and held together by steel wire, forming uniform meshes. Simple, isn't it? 
No chance for weakness in any part; uniformly strong. The reasons for the superiority of ELLW OOD FE N C E  
are not hard to find. T h is,company o w n s  and operates its own iron mines and furnaces; its own wire mills 
and s i x  large fence factories—e ith e r  one of the six being larger than any other fence factory in the world. 
These facts should be convincing.

* - t.

- . .  s o te o "  .5jl

r
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Fence ont the. Rabbits with Ellwood Fence
Best Fence on Earth ior Cowpens- and Corrals, All heights 
from. 18 to 58 inches. ’ ’ r

• • ■*. •

I want to sell you
if. .
\  i basil- M'T*9rKl K }.

V-v f

I it  will pay you to figure with me

A. J. ROE,
^  '£ iy~
'V .

TEXAS

>ri \

*25*

l '

Utr-«

COPr«l«HT
■ - V

■  61111116 DOWN 10 l i e n .
it » The correct basis .for eco* 
¡[  ̂nomical buying—.yoy’ll find bur 

stock diversified. enough to 
supply your every demand

I and prices that will make your
ouying from us a money ; sav
ing proposition -
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THE WIGWAUM RESTAURANT
( Is the only First Class restaurant In Big Sqrings with 
\ Ladies dining room, Cold Drinks and Ice .Cream, 
^Regular dinners 25cts. Shprt orders day and night. 
li Come and see u ts

•o  Y M sr
expcrikmck

WH4 ' *V'Tj • IlgWFY*fi?- i- • •«** hr? 33M W »»M E*«! « ' - ' ' '
i'g. - M * t v %, ii - 4 *

mhectoRY;
District Officers.

J. L. Shepherd * .......................... Judge
M< C arter------- -----------------Attorney

our» cirurena* eighth Monday 
after first Monday in (February and 
September.

County Officers.
E. R. Yellott..............................Judge
\V. K. Clark.. Sheriff a  Tax Collector

.J. D. Brown ................................ Clefs
% D. Dorward, Jr.......................Treasurer

8. L. Jones------------Tax Assessor
No Attorney.

Court' convenes first Monday in 
February, May, August* and Novem
ber, » v

Commissioners.
J. A. Scarlett--------—Precinct No 1
\>WP. Coates........... ^.Precinct No. 2
J. H. Wicker------------Rrecinct No. 3
C. E. Reader------ .......... -Precinct No. 4

Secret Orders. '
Mason.—Meets Saturday night on 

or preceding full moon.
Ws CT. W.1— Meets , first Saturday 

night after each full moon, and on 
'Saturday night two weeks thereafter. 

Churches.
(Methodist: Preaching every -first

uoday. Rev. J. W. Childers, Pieach- 
' er in Charge.

Church of Christ: Preaching every 
second Sunday.^ Eld. H. D. Pruett 
Pastor.

Presbyterian: Preaching every
third Sunday. Rev. W. W. Werner, 
Pastor.

Baptist: Preaching day every
fourth Sunday.

Baptist Sunday School, at 3. p. m. 
T. R. Mauldin, Supt 
M< C. Bishop, Pastor.

Uniorf Prayer Meetings every Wednes 
day'n igh t

Th s  I t  M  • • •  «I 
Th« Thrifty PffrMff buys Ms goods 

w hom  his monoy go t«  fa r th o s t Oar 
th n  i t  to  m oka Oar «tora THAT

Big Springs Furnitur« C«.

ECZEMA and PILE CURE
r a g g  Knowing what it wap to 
I  l l t t g u f l e r ,  I will give FREE OF 
CHARGE, to any afflicted a positive cure 
for Ecréma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, 
Piles and Skin Diseases. Instant relief. 
Don’t suiter longer. Write F. W. W il
liams, 400 Manhattan Avenue, New 
York. Enclose Stamp.

P atents

Our Present Lot of Boys.
The editor of the Tribune often 

wanders what the best lot of boys 
will amount to when they reach 
the years of manhood If they do 
ritit mend their ways the crop of 
men will certainly be scarce in the 
next generation or two. Of course 
there are exceptions, but the ma
jority of the boys'think too much 
about living on the streets, talking 
baseball, and engaged in idleness 
day after day. Parents cannot be 
too careful with their boys. Learn 
them to work if you have to put 
a guard over them. For the sake

 ̂ ___ „ of our,
government, teach them to learn 
something that will be a blessing 
to them when they reach the 
years of maturity. Too many 
boys of this day and time are per
mitted to leave school before they 
discard knee pants to join the 
loafers on the streets, roving day 
and night.—Bartlett Tribune.

luxuries in order to get enough of 
the worlds goods accumulated so 
that whan a dry year comes, he 
can pull through without mortgag. 
ing his all for money enough to run 
him just one year. He has had 
to fight, it’s true, but he has 
fought and won in a good many 
instances. The farmer who raises1 
hogs, horses, cattle or sheep and 
farm products enough to fatten 
his stock for the market, is the 
man who makes the most money 
oî t of farming. If he is raising 
farm products to sell he should 
diversify, ani the West Tdxas 
farmer is diversifying to. a groat 
extent.—Clairemont Enterprise.

A BIO FARM PAPER WITHOUT COOT
TO YOU,

The Western Breeder« Journal 
published at Clay Center, Kansas, 
is one of the most instructive and 
up-to-date papers ot its class in 
the country. It is full of good 
things whieh any farmer or stock 
man wants to know. It contains 
the ideas and experiences of those 
who have made a study of farm
ing and breeding of pure bved 
live stock. Every one who sub-1 
scribes for or renews for the Citi
zen will receive The Western 
Breeders Journal one year without 
any additionaPeost. Could you 
get a better offer than this?

F O R G O O D

We are trying to make Big 
Springs the furniture market of 
this territory. Our prices are 
puch that you cannot afford to 
buy elsewhere.

* ; Big 8prings Furo. Co.

Cotton raisçrs are expecting 15 
cents for this year’s crop, and 
ought to get it, is the sentiment of 
the Southern Field. It says, by 
way of definite explanation : “They 
base their expectations on several 
reasons The crop is poor, condi
tions are worse than they have 
been in years, the boll weevil is 
more numerous than it has ever 
been, and great loss will result 
from bad stands and replanting at 
a late period* There is “•* 
ed demand for cotton among spin
ners of the world, the mills are 
running at the fullest capacity to 
supply the dçjtaajid for cotton 
goods, while the cost of producing 
cotten is greater: labor is scarce 
and high, lands, mules,plows. etc. 
are going up, the cost of labor is, 
increasing, and cotton just natur
ally ought to be 15cents a pound. 
This is the argument of those who 
speak for the planters, and there 
is something in it.. Fifteen cent 
cotton would be a good thing for 
the farmers, and we hope ihey will 
get it.”—Cotton Journal.

WEST TXEaV  FARMER.
The dark days of the pa&t no lon

ger worry the farmer of W«st 
Texas. He has denied himself of

91/0 per day 97.00 per week *

Œbe Commercial Ilotel j
DAWSON A SOOGGÏN, Proprietors *

SNYDER. . .  .  TEXA8» •

For Stone Work of Affv Kind
istem Building or House Moving
Apply to

J. H. SMOOT*
Gail, Texas

Fence for the Future
II you only Wanted a fence to use lor a tingle season, we’d tay buy the cheapest yon could find, 
cheap fence« Uv “ good” for Just about a year,—then peter out fast. Those are the moat expi 
fences to buy, where one looks to  the future. Buy the guaranteed

• -I -

iri *

ELLWOOD FENC
and you have the longest lived fence in the world, the fence that stands^ 
under ttrets of weather, strain of live stock and general wear and tear. Y< 
would not hesitate in making a choice of fencing if you could see the 
kinds of fence i a  th e  Aeld after eeveral yearn of service. Tim e Is the i
__  of n fence. ProfU by the experiemee of others; get the dm
B llw ood Fence on the «tart and save money, trouble and labor.

Burton-Lingo Co.
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A sst Cash

advertising rates.
Display adds, one inch 

column, $1.00. per month.
Local adds, first insertion 

per line, fire cents per . line 1  
insertion thereafter.

AH adds Pieced ie the Cituee without
ho-chested far

iiH ordered oat.

Bait, t i u f .  J s / f  77,7907.

HEALTH.
' That good health is a great

boon to mankind and that when I tions and the integrity and dig
it fails wecannct fully enjoy any nity of the States, so necessary 
other blessing, is a proposition to the prevailing ideas of govern 
that no one has the hardihood to ment, that were crystalized in 
deny. We are all ready to ad- the formation of the Republic, 
mil that health ie the greatest of Nowhere is this encroachment 
all blessings. on the rights of Hie States more

When we look for a home, a marked than in> the wholesale 
place where we propose to spend nullification of State laws by 
the remainder of our days, our Federal injunction, without hear- 
choice is made to depend chiefly ing and before trial, 
upoi* it8 healthfumesa; whether “The result is, unless the con 
the location, surroundings Ac are | gent of a railroad can be obtain
ueb as to ensure good health.

tney do not, other advantages, 
however great, will not be euffi- 
dent to offset the lack of this,

^since it is paramount to all others. I regujated and the States should
cities recognize its j not be left as mere subjects of

double

10 cents 
for each

State Rights.
Evansville, Ind., July 4L—Be

fore a crowd of almost 10,000 
people at the Chautauqua here 
this afternoon Gov, Folk of Mis
souri delivered art address on the 
Fourth of Jply. He said:

“I believe the real work of the 
next few years is to be done in 
the States, These are the great 
experimental stations of repre
sentative government, and they 
have been most neglected.

“The States are supreme in 
their sphere, limited only by 
their own Constitutions and by 
the powers which they have de
legated to the Federal Govern
ment. In the tendency to cen
tralize power in the federal 
Government, which has been 
given such an impetus of late, 
there is danger to our institu-

(UNINCORPORATED)
---- -1------ ""

Will do a general Banking business.
Exchange drawn on the principal Commercial cities.

Colorado Drug Co.
the Leading Drug Store of the West 

P r e s c r ip t io n  W O r k  a
WaU orders given prompt attention .

COLORADO, TEXAS.
- r t f? -*** r'T

\

ed to pending legislation, the 
State becomes powerless. No 
good citizen desires to be unjust 
to railroads, but they, must be

BIG SPR IN G S. T E X A S .

All of our 
importance by devising a system 
of laws for the sanitary regula
tion of the corporation, and. ap
pointing a city health officer and 
subordinates subject to his or
ders. These protective meas
ures are of incalc ulabe benefit, 
and without them health and 
even life itself would be the prey 
of epidemics* and contagious 
diseases, and cities would soon
become almost uninhabitable. In. • • ••

our little towns the garbage and 
filth that breeds pestilence, is 
not so abundant ms in the crowd
ed city, yet as a rule no atten
tion is paid to health conditions, 
and no care is taken to remove 
the cauaen of sicknes3, however 
threatening they may become 

Sometimes we find it necessary 
to take medicine ae a preventa* 
Uve of sicknes, or to take a trip

their benevolence.
“ No one could object to - a 

court, State or Federal, declar
ing the statute unconstitutional 
if found to oe so after hearing, 
but there should be protest 
against statutes of the State be
ing suspended, as presumptively 
bad until the contrail is deter
mined. This is like punishing a 
man first and trying him * after
ward. A number of laws of 
the 8tate of Missouri t are now 
embalmed by the Federal in
junction veto. In the course of 
years, when the cases are tried, 
the Court will probably hold 
they are valid, but they thight 
at well be killed as to be chloro
formed by injunction until their 
vitality is gone. »''V

“th e  people of Missouri are 
not prejudiced against railroads

V C Connell SeeJ S Cordill, Pres F  M Cordill, V  P

C O R N E L L  LU M BER C O M P A N Y .
• c  ‘  ,

Incorporated—Successors to the cordill Lumber Company*

m m & R z -  i j i  ,
Sash, Doors and Blinds; LUMBER, Shingles and Moulding;

• V

Posts, Brick, Lime and Cemfent.
LETJu R FIGURE ON YOUR BILLS Big Springs teaas

to recruit our health, waen if we 
would look around us we would such and the same ¿entimeot 
find the causes of sickness, reek-1 justice which brought the 
ing at our very doors. Gail has freight rate law and the two-cent 
all the natural conditions of good into being, will oause
health; sufficient altitude, good their repeal if they are found to
drainage, and a pure atmos
phere, and the causes of sloknees 
are of our own making. The 
garbage should be collected aud 
burned, and lime should be 
freely used. Health is indeed 
a great blessing, but *ve do not 
ap^foeiate it here, else we would 
do all we could to preserve it. *

be unfair. But the people of 
Missouri object to a Federal 
Court enjoining the State from 
enforcing its laws before they 
have been declared invalid.

“This is merely a sample of 
what is going on all over the 
oountry.c I f . these conditions 
oontinue, as they will without a

: CC N W A Y -C R A IG  LU M BER CO . 1
«X

All Kinds ot Building Material ~

* Sherwin-Williams Paints, Oil Etc *

M M  is o  f . *

Snyder* Texas* V

^ 7
»

vigorous protest from thoss who j According to a census taken 
believe in the rights of the States'last "May by Dallas the popula

tion of the city numbered over 
7P000.. This census was correct 
as it was taken under the direc
tion of the Federal Census 
bureau* and incorporated in the 
Government Reports.

local affairs, 
will soon b

to control their 
8tate sovereignty 
merely a theory.

‘•This is the greatest Nation in 
the world—great because it is an 
indissoluble Union of independent 
States. Let us keep it so, for 
its decline will comments when

For Sait
A 3 room house and lot, in Ir» 1

.. ., . * * Cre by 1 *nd 20 Withthserlf-m ernm eot of th . Stages weU, wind mül <kc, price WOO. For 
the source ot its power, Is de- p. rt¡oul„ ,  j .  B D r m
etr°y«d - Ira, Texas

i
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Several weeks ago a family by 
the name of Rogers moved from 
Hamlin to Kent county, near 
Jay ton, In the course of time 
the wife of Rogers is supposed to 
have taken sick and died, but 
owing to circumstances surround
ing her death suspicion was a- 
roused and an investigation de
manded. On Thursday of last 
week Drs, Thomas, Wray, Fowler, 
Harrison, acompanied by SheHff 
McComb and County Attorney 
Vardeman went out and disinterred 
the remains of the lady for the 
purpose of holding an autopsy.

After an examination of the 
body it was determined that her 
neck had been broken and her% l

skull fractured. Sheriff McComb 
at once placed Rogers, his father 
and mother and a brother-in-law 
and his wife under arrest, and
placed them in the Clairemont 
jail pending an investigation by, 
the proper authorities.

An investigation is now in prog
ress and some startling develop
ments looked for. We learn that 
Rogers’ brother-in-law has been 
released from custody, but the 
others are still in jail. The affair 
is deeply deplored by the good 
people of Kent county and the 

outcome is being watched with 
keen interest.—Aspermont Star,

Gov. Hughes of New York by 
vetoing the recently passed two 
ceiil fare "taw, culls a halt- xm -the- 
mania for forcibly regulating the 
railroads. He shows the law was 
passed hastily, without investiga
tion of facts in the case and with
out understanding of prevailing 
conditions, While a twotcent fare 
law may be all right in a densely 
settled section, it would manifest
ly be unjust bn a line running for 
many miles through fountains and 
deserts. The Governor takes the 
sensible position that it is the duty 
of the State Railroad Commission 
to look up the prevaili ng condi
tions on all the roads, and report 
to the Legislature, so that body 
can act intelligently, What is 
needed are laws to abolish unjust 
discrimination between communi
ties and individuals, but we can’t 
afford to run amuck against the 
railroads and indulge in retaliation 
or vengence by means of ill con- 
s i  d e r ed statutes. Legislation 
should be a developer and not a 
destroyer. If it undertakes to 
compel the creation of the most 
perfect facilities, and the establish
ment of the highest grade of ser
vice! and in the same breath im
poses burdens which make it im
possible to secure money to pro
vide the1 one or earn money to 
support the other, simply destroys 
the object it is seeking to accom
plish Let us be sane and fair 
and businesslike in our treatment 
of the railroads and notact toward 
toward them as if they were pub
lic enemies. _

• HWà
V

Special Prices
* f - ■ ■

T h e  f irs t  S a t u r d a y  in  e a c h  m o n t h

THE RACKET STORE

•J. J . BROMLEY, Prop, Colorado* Texas,

D O Y LE &
DEALERS IN N ^

Hay, Grain

W A SSO N

and Flour
f ¡V»

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Hides
Phone 244 BIG SPRINGS. TEXAS.

E ttt t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t
|  Sob’s "Restaurant •

For Regular Meals and Short Orders 
Pies and Cakes

Table Supplied with best the Market Affords 

S. R. CRAWFORD, Prop,
Colorado, Texas

WINDMILLS —  -   ̂ ■. . .  ' .. . t .
Standard, Eclipse, Monitor, Samson and Ideal

Xeros Johnson
I —Propietor of—

farmers snb merchants (Bin Company
„ —Also—

IE be Snpbei (Bin Company
Snydtr, Cm m .

see R. B. Spencer & Company
' •" > j ' •

for si l kinds of Building Wsterfsl

BricK, Glass, sash, Malthold Roofing 

Lims, Cement, Door Screens, Doors 

and Building Paper.
SNYDER, TEXAS.

$1.00 per day

Good fare and com
fortable beds

Post City Barbecue
Post City the County seat of 

Garza county, which organized on 
the 15 of last month, celebrated 
the 4th in true Western style. 
The celebration was commensur
ate with the greatness of the ex 
pectations of this infant city, of 
the plains. This was undoubtedly 
the biggest barbecue ever witness
ed in this section of the West. 
People from every quarter of the 
compass gathered, until they num
bered fully 1500. The entertain
ment began on the evening of the 
3 with a dance,, for which half of 
the floor of the pioneer, atructnre 
of the city which is 160X160 was 
laid. On the following morning, 
there were three speakers in at
tendance. W. E. Alexander the 
manager of the Post City improve
ments, delived the address of wel
come, followed by Mr. Crumpton 
of Lamesa, who was the chosen 
orator of the occassion, whose 
address was calculated to inspire 
his audience with the love of 
country and feeling of patriotism 
appropriate to the occassion,

After Mr. Crumpton Judge J. 
M. Boren addressed the assembly. 
Then followed tliat essential fea
ture of the Entertainment, the . 
dinner. Full justice was done to 
the juicy barbecued meats, and 
incidentals, and to express it mild
ly. there was great vdistruction of 
provisions.

In the afternoon there were 
base ball games, horse racing and 
dancing till the wee hours of 
morning. Thus ended the com
memoration of the birth-day o f , 
Independence, and of Pott City.

There is one Orchard which all 
will admit should not be cultivat
ed. This is the one that has been 
testifying.at Boise, Idaho, that for 
fifteen years hs has been a pro
fessional murderer, drawing a regu
lar salary for killing peopli. Ha 
confesses to eighteen. assassins- ‘ 
tions, including that of ex-Gover-1 
nor Steunenberg, all of the most 
brutal character. It would be 
difficult to parallel this record of 
horrors in ¿11 the annals of his
tory.—American Farmer. ✓

As to the little troubles, who 
expects to find cheeryies , without 
stones or roses without j horns I 
who would win must learn to 
bear. Idleness lies in the bed 
sick of the mulligrubs and graft 
hunters envious of her posses 
sions, while industry finds health 
or wealth. The dogs in the kennels 
bark at fleas, and the hunting dogs 
do not even know they are there. 
Laziness waits till the river is dry 
and never gets to market. “Try" 
swims it, and makes all the trades;
*Can t do it,* would not eat the 

bread cut for him, but “tiy** made 
meat out of mushrooms.—Gar
land News.
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ilnview School House.
*

The fanners are busy now with' 
their crops. -t' ’ ;

-, -  I Everpbody is getting ready for
A. C. Suggs who with his oous- tfae mcetin„s at TahuVa and Tred.

in A. J. Cottrell moved from GaU wiy
to Tahoka about three months * .  r r*• . , , ..
«go, returned last Monday. Mr. J L Ciphers and famUy 

’ . . . . went Plum hunting last week
That those who- leave here, often ' nied by Mr. Earle Salyers.
return to stav augures, well for p , . , , . *>. *. y.* | The childrens day ,at Plainview

was a nice occassion and the 
W € •  Morrow of near West* children seemed to enjoy the enter

tainmeat the more becalise it was 
specially designed for their pleas
ure. *v ^  •: v ' . i  .

Mr. G T. Beach and wife visit- 
y s  Mt and m :  W - Mayuasr last 
Sunday eve

Singing at Mr. Bess* last Sun
day night, all had a pleasant time.

Mr. W. A.Salyers will start to 
Big Springs after his mother the 
3rd of July.

Mssrs. J. L, Ciphers and M. A.' 
Mathews made a business trip to 
Tahoka the 2nd of July.
¿ Little Marie Mayers has been on 

the sick list but is improving,
The children of Mr. and Mrs . 

Etter have the chicken pox.
Mr. Schooler and family visited 

Mr. G, Mayfield and family lakt 
Sunday. /

Mrs. Ada Anderson was the 
guest of Mrs, R. I. Rains last week

.. I. C. U.

.
v

se*

brook and his brother J. A. Mor
row of Daweon county, with 

|  their famillen paused through 
il en route to DawsoA county 

It Friday
r. K. Clark left ua Friday to 
id the fihrrifia Convention 

at/^an Antonio.
Dr. J .F . Riggs Dentist of San 

ngelo, has arrived, and is stop* 
« ¡ » A  at the Stokes House.i w

Several citizens of Garza were 
here last Tuesday one of them D, 
W.Stiles was in to qualify as as- 
sesor.

G. Q, Grasty of Dallas brought
his wife to Gail last Monday for 
medical treatment, Mr . Grasty 
is stopping with A. R. Gr$y, with 

,whom he is connected by mar
riage and is on his way to Cali

forn ia . .
Go to W. R. C°l® and Stray horn 

of Big Springs, Texas, for Bug
gies, wagons, and the beet im
plements on E*»*th.

J. J. Rogers of San Angelo 
has been stopping here and is 
now in the Post City neighbor
hood. '*p „ i

We had enough rain last night 
»to make a good season, and to 

push the growth of the crops, 
which are generally late and 
backward.

Mrs, J. H. Berry left our tdwn 
yesterday for Missouri, to visit 
her mother whom she has not 
seen for 3 or 4 yehrs. While 
absent she will buy. a nice sura- 
and fall stock of millinery.

Married• 4 • ‘ W>
Yesterday afternoon at the home 
of Judge E. R. Yellott ^lr. Tom
Benton to Miss Tinnie Kincaid. 
The ceremony wa9 preformed by 
Judge Yellottr

The bride snd groom are weU 
known and highly esteemed by 
all who know them. May life* 
voyage of these two be oalm and 
serene.^beset by no breakers or 
treacherous» rooke, May they 
he as one in the bonds of sympa- 

, thy and love, is the ardent wish 
of f A Friend.

Get ipy prices on cattle Dip
Taint, Wall paper (Phonographs
and records a specialty.)

W L. Doss*
Colorado, Tetak. 

Public Festival.
The Woman’s Home Mission 

Society vd’l serve 'icecream ard 
cake at the court house Satur
day before the first Sunday in
August, beginning at 5 

body invited 
The proceeds will

idav in 
o’clock« 

to come.

Trtdway Henjt. ~
Crops are fine on the plains but 

another g^cd rain would be ap
preciated as more moisture is 
needed to grow and mature the 
crops.

Mr. D, C. Stevens and family, 
and Mrs. Porter Tred way left 
Tuesday for a visit to Runnels
county. *̂“\

Obe Creighton is very sick at 
Mr. West’s

Mr. and Mrs* Sygler, Miss Myr
tle Moore and Dona May Creigh* 
ton made atrip to Gail Wednes
day. )

E. H. Russell and family have 
gone to Gail on a visit to their 
brother Troy Bullard.

The party at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Friday even
ing was well attended, and all re
ported a. pleasant evening, frnit 
and cake were served as refresh
ments

Mr John Moore *nd family 
spent Tuesday with Mr Tred way 
and family. ’

Mrs, Vernon Pierce’s father 
from the state of Colorado is vis
iting her,

Mr. and Mrs. Cleburne Stevens 
visited Troy -Bullard and wife 
Saturday and Sunday.

The singing Sunday night at D. 
C . Stevens was a great success.

The protracted meeting will be« 
1 gins July 19th. We hope for good

200 Sections Good-watered public school
&nd at $25.00 per Section Bonus—y<
have to  live on the land, ‘

j .  f . M cCu l l o u g h ,
fc* ' Snyder, T e x a .^ |
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We carry a large and complete stock at

(ROCEHIES, HARDWARE AND FARMING IMPLEMENTSfwr
STUDEBAKER AND OLD HICKORY WAGONS

The best Made. Sold by os un d«r a strict Guarantee

ALSO FULL LINE BUGGIES, HACKS AND SURREYS.
f : ' . ‘ ' -

“ Colorado’s  Busiest Store on Colorado’s Busiest Street ,*,! 

C o l o r a d o ,  i c A a s .

Everybody

,h .  ben«fi*of Th" P^rsonag.!0'  »ttendanec and agrand revival.
.

m m

W hen you go to Colorado

< At J. PAYNE >
< _ ______  i° rJ 2 « * ' . .

Dry Goods, Clothing and Shoes
He will be glad to see you. Make your Stopping 
place with h im .'

The Mesquite school will soon 
be out and wa Shall be sorry to 
see Prof. Roberts leave. .Our 
community will greatly miss him in 
our Suuday School.

Grandma Walls is quite ill at 
her son’s. Mose Walls.

Dr. p . H. McDaniel of Toyah 
was shaking hands with his old 
friends last week. . C 

Miss Mattie Bullard is spending 
this week in Gail. •' •

tug ¡springs Furniture 
pany guarantee their goods.

Mr. and Mrs. John Benton of 
OdesHa who have been stopping 
with their relatives in Garza 
have returned home. Mr* Ben- 
-totfs heaUfr impfovad-while here, 
bht he thought it best to go 
home for further medical treat
ment.

■ ------------------ ------------

H. D. Pruett has some nice 
sets of Harness single and\)ouble, 
oall and see them.

F. R. Burke has bqught the 
photograph gallery of M. L. 
Ainsworth. Mr. Burke has im
proved it with a new and hand
some background, which will 
add much to the neat and fin-

Gal Hotel.*• . • JjrTj »/A. v '*■ .‘V. ,* >« if
We are glad to hear the Gail 

Hotel under the new manage
ment is starting qff so well. We 
understand quite a number en
gaged regular board of the 
Howe’s before they took charge 
6f the house. John Howe is en
terprising and energetic and his 
experience in oooxing assures a

I good table. He has many ac« 

»Dd .sic* you to give him’* trial. L an expect good U n .
- > ‘“’vt ; .

iahed appear,her of hie pictures. I quaintancee and friends here. 
He guarantees satisfactory work. I fb e  travlers who atop with him

V'A »a. : m


